ESPN?s First Take will broadcast live from the Great Hall on Tuesday, February 17, a day ahead of the Carolina vs. Duke men?s basketball game at Duke University.

Hosts Skip Bayless, Stephen A. Smith, and Cari Champion will be here, along with Rameses, the Carolina cheerleaders, the pep band and special guests.

This is a student-only event. Check out the details:

- Line forms in the Union starting at 7:30am. Please only enter through Pit-facing doors (near Alpine).
- Doors open at 8:30am.
- Dress warmly for the line and wear Carolina clothing for the show.
- UNC students only. Bring your valid OneCard to swipe in.
- No signs, backpacks, or liquids will be allowed into the broadcast.

Students are not required to stay for the entire broadcast. You can leave before the show begins at 10am or during commercial breaks from 10am?12pm. As people leave the room, others waiting in line will be allowed to come in. Admission and seating are first-come, first-
serve.

Follow along with the hashtag #UNCFirstTake.
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